
D. E. MAKEPEACE DISION
PINE & DUNHAM STREETS

ATTLEBORO, MASS.
ATTLEBORO 1-0090

November 23, 1959

Director,
Division of Civilian Application
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission
Washington 25, D. C.

Gentlemen:

As part of our radiation protection program we require that our nuclea'r
employees wear film badges which are changed bi-weekly to indicate
beta-gamma exposures. This service is performed for us by the
Nucleonics Corporation of America.

In the period from 10/16 - 10/30 of this year we were informed that one
of our employees 4ad received an exposure of l00Omillirems beta and 2300
millirems gamma. The individual who was involved was working as a melter's
helper on our vaclium induction furnace which melts large quantities of
both depleted and enriched uranium. Most of the other personnel who are
working at the same job have been receiving fairly high beta exposures
but little or no gamma.

The actual duties performed by this person included the cleaning of the
furnace interior before and after melting.. A considerable quantity of
uranium oxide is retained on the furnace shell due to melting. This is
Ordinarily removed by wire brushing and wiping with trichlorethylene,
In addition to the cleaning of the furnace, this individual was also
responsible for cleaning the graphite crucibles and molds used in the
melting operations. This cleaning operation is performed in a hood as
it also generates a good deal of dust and oxide.

.:Prior to the exposure which was indicated above, the individual had
received an exposure of 1750 millirems of beta and 65 millirems gamma for
the period 10/3 - 10/9 and an exposure of 550 millirems beta and 4I10
millirems gamma for the period 10/10 - 10/15- The latter gamma exposure
was reported as being damaged, i.e. spotted. The reason that the above
exposures were reported on a weekly basis is that a different film badge
was used each week.
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It is our belief that based on the above results and similar ones
which we have received that the plastic film badge holders become
contaminated with radioactive material and thus do not give a true
weekly exposure of the individual. To test this hypothesis we have
switched the holders of melting personnel with people who have little
or no contact with radioactive material. As yet we have not returned
these films to Nucleonics and thus do not know whether our assumption
is correct.

We are also covering the badges of our melting personnel with thin
plastic in an effort to prevent contamination of the holders and film.
The personnel with the highest exposures including the individual
mentioned above have been transferred from the furnace until exposure
levels are lowered and our assumptions proved correct.

A copy of our letter to the Chicago Operations Office with regard to the
high exposures of our melters and the corrective actions we are taking
is enclosed along with their reply. We will keep you informed of further
developments.

Very truly yours,

D. E. EAKEPEACE DIVISION

Norton M. Weiss
Health & Safety Officer

NMW: dc

Enclosures (2)

Copy to:
Mr. Robert W. Kirkman, NY0O -AEC
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Mr., Dsrw.ld X, Gardine. Ootober 15,, 1959
UoS. Atoxce Sner•y COtiPtOn

We are @.& sotting up ozceedures to thoroughly wash and dfeontamnatet
t.e furna"o tr trained ,rsormn.1e. Thin will be done as oiten as is
falmd w~oesmary, either weekly or bi-wekly sees most likely at thbe
pr• oent time.

Am a furt-wir ch'eek on tVla proble we Vare reuestilng that cur ml~tiin
rersonn.1. have vweekly fllm badp,* shang4, rather than bi-weekly in erder
to clert us tC any overepcSu1- as Wfl ae pvesiblo.

T would &prs"iate 7yurC ewnt Or suggestions as to the handliag of
thic pe-rti@12la!r inrrblmo

Very truly yourm,

D. E. WFW7WACE MYVI.IOf

Norton wleis

Ficalth & Stafty Officer

•W: 6.

Mr,. Davo rimh ,h

Mr. H



4UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

CHICAGO OPERATIONS OFFICE
P.O. Box 59

LEMONT, ILLINOIS

Octobex 23, 195'9

Mr. ,iNorton ,,eiss'
Heal'.th ,and Safety. Officer
D. ii lMakepeace Division
Pine and Dunham Streets
Attlebo'ro,ý Massachusetts

Dear' Norton:

After reading your October 15 letter to Dan Gardiner and discuisi.ng this
situati-o•n over the telephone with you, I would like to svkke a few comments
xegardiozg your melting operition exposures.

1. personnel Exposures. You indicate hat Z one o'f. your workers received
a total beta dose of-about 3 rep in a one month period. With the
allowable dose at 6'.rep per quarter :'(see the addendum to -NBS Handbook
59), this means that this man received half the quarterly dose -in one
third the time. As a result, his exposure should be controlled to
insure that in the next two months he will not receive more than 3 rep.
Now, if you have taken steps to prevent such exposures in the fut'ure
by making procedural thanges or equipment =odifications, this may ac-
ýcomplish the desired exposure 'control, and i:t will be unnecessary to
take the man off the job. tr-ma' public 'relations point Dof view
(consadering l~egal., union and psychological factors), it is nomally.
better, if possible, to leave a man on the job and control his ex-
posure, rather than to remove him from the, exposure.

From what you described in your letter, you have certainly taken -some
sensible measures to control the exposures in the melting operations.,
Other firms have had similar difficulties, and have had to resort to
such measures to comb-at them.
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2. Film Badges. Inasmuch as you have already taken steps to reduce the
exposures, and will no longer be pushing the maximum permissible doses,
I would suggest keeping the bi-weekly film badge system. As you double
the number of film badge systems in effect, you may multiply your ad-
mi-nistrative work load in that phase by four.

By now you are probably aware of the "-inor" criticality accident that
occurred at the Chemical Processing Plant in Idaho on October 16. The CPP
personnel had done a coomplete review of their criticality control procedures
twice within the past year (after the Y-12 and LASL accidents), and then
had an acci-dent anyway.. This does not mean that reviews" are not valuableý,
but -means that the reviews were evidently not thorough enough-. Wecannot
know how many accidents were prevented as a result of the re7iews that were
made. I would suggest that you start a complete review of your operations
to investigate some of the "low risk" areas where "criticality can't happen."
I'll be glad to give you a hand.

Very truly yours,

William A. Brobst
Radiological Physicist
Health and Safety Division

7,


